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Mr. (Rodrigues) makes a good ix^sresslon in the interview. He is sodium height and 
build, conservatively dressed, man of 23. fie has dark hair and fair complexion, 

(Oyears glasses. Pleasant careersationalisb^gocd coamand of English. Was educated 
(in Hew Orleans)vhere be received (BS and KA degree from Tulane^ Has completed several 
of the requi repeats (for PhD in Linguistics and Literature! is equally fluent in
English and Spanish and has a knowledge of French, Portuguese and Italian.

' f O *4
Mr. (Rodrigue sjan American Citi sen 

four children in Havana. Since complet 
in business with his father} in Havana, (They represent a group fif American manufactory 
of electrical supplies^ They are anxious to return to the States with oondit-ora as 
they are under the Castro regime.

AMr. (Rbdriguesjhas been a cltiseni since 19L9a° His wife is a natural bom OS ci titan 
his brother is a US dtisen residing (yi Nev Orleans,) and while his parents are citizens 
of Cuba they naintaln a residence (in Nev Orlear^^Q The attached resume is pointed to 
private industry, where be is attempting to make contacts at this time.

otU
Mr./Rodrigues)was in town temporarily and came'by to offer services to the 

Agency in~any capacity.

Copy of thio TH to Xr. Lou Armatrongfcr information
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S&ARATS com FBCLOBOTZ TO 85 DATED

Identity isfaallto Anoriao RODHIGUFZ^) barn Rabana. Cuba, naturalised 
Anerioan. since 1954 Kaa been employed in Aabana^as Assistant District 
Manager of the Babana Cistrlot Sales Cffioejtrepresentatives) for 
fippleton Fleotrio Company, pentury Eleotrlo, Hubbard Alualnwa Products ' 
and the Okonite Ccapapy. q# _ _
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2 - CCE>t{£araoas/
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1 - RI
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